MISSOURI UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
COMPUTER SCIENCE TENTH ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET
HAVENER CENTER
APRIL 7, 2011

5:30 – 6:00 PM    Reception, Miner Lounge

6:00 – 6:15 PM    Welcome and Introductions, St. Pat’s Ballrooms A&B – Matt Buechler, Lecturer

6:15 – 7:00 PM    Dinner

7:00 – 7:10 PM    Break

7:10 – 7:15 PM    Introduction of Speaker – Ali Hurson, Department Chair

7:15 – 8:00 PM    Distinguished Speaker – Kathy Henely

8:00 – 8:25 PM    Scholarships and Special Awards – Clayton Price, Freshman and Transfer Advisor

CS Distinguished Speakers
CS Department Special Awards
CS Leadership Award
CS Mentor Award
CS Ambassador Award
Outstanding CS Graduate Teaching Assistant Award
Accenture Scholarship
John W. Hamblen Computer Science Scholarship

Ellen M. Hodges Memorial Scholarship
Rex Widmer – RWS- Software Archaeology
Daniel C. St. Clair Scholars & Fellows
Mark X. Stratman Scholarship
Garmin International Scholarship
CS Alumni Scholarships
CS Academic Achievement Awards

8:25 –8:30 PM    Closing Remarks – Dr. Ali Hurson, Department Chair

8:30 – 9:00 PM    Door prizes and Games – Matt Buechler, Lecturer

Our sincere thanks to the sponsors of this event...

A Slice of Pie    Huddle House    Matt's Steak House    Steak n Shake
Blossom Basket   Imo's Pizza    Panera's
Boeing           Kent Jewelry   Pizza Inn
Coachlite Lanes  Keys Sport    Shoney's
Dairy Queen      Lee's         Something Special
Garmin           Maid Rite    Sonic

Sunsations Tanning
Tan Oasis
The Hickory Pit
TradeBot
Missouri S&T Bookstore
University Bookstore